AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. PUBLIC COMMENTS

These matters may be presented only by interested persons in the audience. Discussion is limited to five minutes or at the discretion of the Chair.
5. CONSENT CALENDAR
   A. Minutes from May 3, 2011 (see attachment)

6. PRESENTATIONS
   A. Commute Connection Annual Report

7. PUBLIC HEARINGS-None

8. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS:
   A. Select Chair and Vice Chair FY 2011-12
   B. Select Representative for SCS
   C. Survey up-date Charles Turner
   D. Survey winner drawings
   E. Amgen review/critique
   F. Club Recognition for signage efforts R J Corwin
   G. Street features (roundabouts, crosswalks, etc.) R J Corwin
   H. Del Puerto Canyon signage comments Steve Bonrepos
   I. Calif. Bicycle Advisory Committee Report Steve Bonrepos
   J. BPAC meeting Dates for 2012

9. INFORMATION ITEMS
   The following items are for information only.

10. MEMBER’S REPORT

11. ADJOURNMENT

Next Regularly Scheduled BPAC Meeting:
November 1, 2011 (Tuesday) @ 5:30pm
StanCOG Board Room
1111 I Street, Suite 308
Modesto, CA 95354

Attachments:
Minutes from May 3, 2011 BPAC meeting
MINUTES OF MAY 3, 2011 (TUESDAY)
5:30 PM

MEMBERS PRESENT: Steve Bonrepos, Norm Fox, R J Corwin, Greg Jacquay, Chuck Shoup

ALSO PRESENT: Anthony Zepeda (Commute Connection), Cindy Malekos, Charles Turner, Mike Costa, Carlos Yamzon, Rosa Park (StanCOG)

1. CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Steve Bonrepos called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM.

The roll was called; a quorum was present. New member Greg Jacquay—representing the City of Turlock—was welcomed to the BPAC.

2. PUBLIC COMMENTS - None

3. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS

A. Flyer — To Promote the Online Bicycle Interest Survey
Two designs were discussed: a 3-panel and a 1-panel. Through discussion, several changes were made in format and text. The 3-panel flyer was approved with the suggested changes - Shoup/Fox, m/s/p unanimous. If a need for a 1-panel flyer arises, it will be discussed at that time. Cindy Malekos and Greg Jacquay will polish the flyer and Cindy will e-mail it to all members for confirmation. She expects to e-mail it out by Friday, May 6. StanCOG staff will print and fold the flyer; initial quantity 2,000. At a later date, more can be printed as needed. Charles Turner will tabulate the survey results and furnish that information to the BPAC members. Greg will create and broadcast a public service announcement over CSU-Stanislaus radio regarding the survey. He will also look into creating a Facebook page for the same purpose. The survey flyer will be distributed at the StanCOG booth in Modesto and the Commute Connection booth in Oakdale on the day of the Amgen Tour, May 17. Steve will contact local school districts for permission to place the flyer in the schools’ libraries. Securing that permission, he will deliver flyers to the libraries. He will also seek the same permission from the public library system and deliver flyers to those facilities.
B. Amgen Tour-Related Matters
Chuck Shoup commented on the pre-ride to be held on Saturday, May 7 over portions of the actual Amgen Tour route—between Oakdale and Modesto. Charles Turner will communicate with the CHP regarding their awareness of the pre-ride activities. He also commented on the volunteer efforts on Sunday May 15 to clean up several stretches of the Tour route—so that it will appear clean when on television.

4. INFORMATION ITEMS
Steve advised the members that he will furnish the members with copies of the Sustainable Communities Strategies Steering Committee minutes upon their approval by that committee—in lieu of a separately-composed report. He furnished the minutes from the April 5 SCS meeting at this meeting tonight.

5. MEMBERS REPORT
Norm Fox commented that Del Puerto Canyon Road now has Share-the-Road signs in several locations. It wasn’t clear to him what agency was responsible for the signs, but they are very much appreciated, nonetheless.

6. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 pm.

Next Regularly Scheduled BPAC Meeting:
July 5, 2011 (Tuesday) @ 5:30 pm
StanCOG Board Room
1111 I Street, Suite 308
Modesto, CA 95354

Minutes Reviewed By:
Charles Turner
Associate Planner